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Notes from your Divan

Potentate’s
Message
Greetings Nobles and Ladies,
Happy Valentine’s Day. First and foremost, let me apologize for any inconvenience our
cancellation of events might have given you, which occurred last month due to an emergency
situation which caused some water damage. The Potentate’s Ball has been rescheduled to October
6th. We hope you will join us on this new date. Repairs are underway as of this writing, and we
expect to have everything back up and running, along with completions to the work on the bar and
restaurant. Stop in and enjoy the new surroundings.
I want to express my appreciation to the nobility for electing me as your Potentate for 2018.
I look forward to serving in any way I can. We want to thank Past Potentate Bill Balkwill and his
Lady Gail for a great 2017 and for their guidance. We look forward to a great year and
congratulations to our elected Divan. We have a great Divan, so let’s make sure we support them to
accomplish our new goals for 2018.
The busy season has arrived and we sincerely thank our snowbirds for coming and being an
important asset to Sahib Shrine. Your dedication to Sahib is appreciated. Things to look forward to
are: Birthday and Anniversary Dinner Dance, Hospital Days, Sock Hop, etc. There is something for
everybody. Come out and support your clubs/units and Sahib. There are new and exciting things
happening this year, so watch your Reporter and calendar for events.
Membership is one of our biggest concerns. We need each of you to bring a new Shriner to
Sahib Shrine. You are the eyes and ears of Sahib, and we will be depending on you to ask your
friends and acquaintances to become a Mason and Shriner. Again, it takes a village. Until next month,
be kind to one another.
Yours faithfully,

Del Rawlinson
Sahib Shriners Potentate 2018
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Official Call

STATED
MEETING
Wednesday
March 7, 2018

7:30 p.m. Meeting Opens
2018 Dues Card and Fez Required
No Short Pants

NOTICE:
Sahib Shrine has
been undergoing
several changes
lately, in particular
concerning the
restaurant and bar.
Please see the
Recorder’s Notes
column on page 5
for an explanation
and details. If you
have any questions,
please talk to the
Potentate, Recorder
or the Treasurer.
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Recorder’s Notes
Ed Firquin, Recorder, recorder@sahibshrine.org
In an attempt to stop some rumors I wish to
advise members of what is going on at Sahib.
Past Potentate Ill. Sir Bill Balkwill reported
at the Stated Meeting on January 11, 2018 on the
development of an outside bar which was voted
on in the August 2017 Stated Meeting. The
motion in August was to allow the trustees of the
Capital Assets, Additions and Replacements
Fund Trust to decide approval of construction and
setup operation of an outside bar. The trustees
were to report back to the nobility of their
recommendation and decision to use any trust
funds.
“This is a win-win situation for
both Sahib Shriners and the
Firemen’s Benevolent Society.”

It was the recommendation at the Stated
Meeting on January 11, 2018 that any trust
money for the outside bar would be better used
for remodeling the existing bar/dining area
known as Sahara Room. It is thought, and was
recommended, by the trustees that remodeling the
area known as Sahara Room Bar should be the
project completed before any project for outside
is considered. It was recommended to close the
bar and Sahara Room immediately as the
business season is starting and the bar/dining area
would be updated to allow for events and income
for the temple should begin as soon as possible.
Ill. Sir Balkwill suggested that the nobility vote
on the recommendation as the motion in August
required the nobility to be advised of the trustees’
report and recommendation. After discussion, a
motion was made to accept the recommendation.
The vote was taken, which passed, to complete
remodeling as presented in the stated meeting.
The name of the bar/restaurant will become
“Hometown Heroes.” There would be no change
of name of Sahib Shriners—we are still Sahib
Shriners Holding Corporation—with everything
under our control. The décor will be centered on
SHC, firefighter, law enforcement, sport teams—
all heroes. Some of the remodeling will be new
tile on floor, painting the area, draft beer system,
repairing doors, enlarging bathroom area,
framing, drywall, TV, viewing cabinets, booths,
tables and chairs, work on gypsum board on walls
and ceilings, woodwork completed and more.
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Notes from your Divan
Rumors are flying concerning the Firemen’s
Benevolent Society (FBS) and how their
involvement at Sahib happened. A funeral service
for a Chief of the Sarasota County Fire
Department, a Master Mason, was held at Sahib
with an estimated crowd of 800-1,000 people in
and outside the building. The Divan, after the
funeral, was approached by the Board of
Directors of the FBS wanting to get FBS
members involved with Shriners. They were
impressed by the way they were treated before
and after the funeral of their Chief, along with
interest in our Shriners Hospitals for Children
(SHC), in particular the burn centers.
The Firemen’s Benevolent Society will have
no control over any property, decision, or
masonic activity at Sahib. FBS is willing to assist
in providing workers for projects in and around
the temple when needed as our members are older
now and there are fewer volunteers. They will
help with projects in the temple and their
relationship with Sahib would be volunteers only.
After discussion with the FBS and Divan, an
agreement for renting office space to the FBS (as
they had no office) was signed. FBS were given
an office on the second floor for use at $1.00
annually with renewal.
There is interest in the many male members
of FBS becoming Masons/Shriners with ladies of
FBS becoming involved in the women’s masonic
organizations. There has been contact with Grand
Lodge with possibility of setting up degree work
of masonic membership for FBS members
wishing to become a Master Mason.
This is a win-win situation for both Sahib
Shriners and the Firemen’s Benevolent Society. I
hope this helps to stop some of the rumors. If you
have any questions, please contact me in the
Recorder’s Office.

Our “ShrineLive” Facebook page is
now called “Oasis Event Center.”
Follow us at:
https://www.facebook.com/OasisEv
entCenterSarasota/
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Exciting Changes Coming to the Restaurant & Bar
You’ve likely noticed (or heard) that there are
some changes being made at Sahib Shrine. One big
change is to the restaurant and bar, which is
undergoing remodeling of the physical space as well
as changes to the menu.
Recorder Ed Firquin details the events that led up
to the transformation of the “Oasis Bar & Grill” to
“Hometown Heroes” on page five of this publication.
Therefore, we’ll focus here on telling you what to
expect when you first open the new menu.
The first thing you’ll notice is the number of
choices. From appetizers to salads to main courses,
you’ll find lots to choose from. The goal is to open
February 9, but be sure to call the office at (941) 3664449 for updates, or check our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/OasisEventCenterSarasot
a/. We’ll let you know via Facebook and by posting
the new menu when it’s ready on our web page at
https://www.sarasotashrinecenter.com/restaurant.
Here’s just a sampling. You’ll have to come see
for yourself the array of offerings.
Appetizers
Buffalo Shrimp, Smoked Fish Dip, Bacon
Wrapped Scallops, Salmon Cake.
Salads
Tossed, Caesar, Caprese—all available with the
addition of steak, chicken or a variety of seafood.
Entrees
Filet Mignon, Grilled Chicken Breast, New York
Strip, Smoked Wild-Caught Salmon, several smoked
meats (“fresh, slow, wood smoked daily in our
kitchen using our homemade rub”) including Spare
Ribs and Smoked Brisket. There are also some
“Firehouse Favorites Signature Entrees” such as
Shrimp and Cheesy Grits, Chicken Marsala, and
Chicken and Dumplings with homemade, hand-rolled
dumplings.
Sides
Cole Slaw, Homemade Shells and Cheese,
Collard Greens, Country Style Green Beans, Sweet
Potatoes, Texas Toast, Corn Bread and more!
No menu is complete without a variety of
sandwiches, wraps and tacos, which includes burgers
(“fresh, never frozen charbroiled grilled sirloin”);
chicken (grilled or lightly blackened); a BLT with
thick-cut Applewood bacon; Pulled Pork, Pulled
Chicken, Wild-Caught Salmon.

Grilled Cheese? Yes, please! That’s featured on
the Kids Menu along with Fish Fingers, Chicken
Fingers, Mini Burgers, and (of course) Shells and
Cheese.
You’ll have to peruse the actual menu yourself to
appreciate everything on offer—by the way, did we
mention the Grilled Cold-Water Lobster Tails?
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Fred Ellis Named 2017 Sahib Shriner of the Year
By PP Bill Balkwill
Fred Ellis was born in (Queens) Long Island,
New York on November 5, 1939. He attended
Thomas A. Edison Vocational School where he
specialized in electrical work. He graduated in 1957.
After graduation he went to work for Western
Electric for one year. In 1960 he joined the Air
National Guard, 442nd Division. In 1962 he was
honorably discharged. He drove a delivery truck for
Texaco Gas Company until 1968. Fred received a
phone call from his mother in Florida, who advised
his father was ill and could he come A.S.A.P., which
he did. He went back to New York and decided to
move to Florida to help out with the family business,
Venice Ranch Mobile Home Estates, that his father
Lewis, mother Sylvia, and brother Jerry owned.
Immediately after he moved down to Florida, he and
his wife had their first child, Steve.
Fred married Marylou on Friday, February 13,
1981. Friday the 13th has always been their lucky
day since then. Marylou had a son named John (same
age as Steve), and a daughter named Marybeth. The
Ellis’s now have five grandchildren and Fred is still
involved in Venice Ranch Mobile Home Estates.
Ellis was raised in Venice Lodge #301, F. & A.
M. of Venice, Florida on June 2, 1986. He is Past
Master 1997 and Perpetual Member. He has received
his 25-year service award and is a 30-year member.
He was initiated into the Order of Eastern Star on
December 9, 1988, and was Worthy Patron in 1991
and 1994. He is a member of Scottish Rite Valley of
Fort Myers.
“Fred has been a great Shriner and
personal friend…[he can be called on] for
things to get done and he is right there.”

Fred joined Sahib Shriners in 1988 under Ill. Sir
Wallace “Bubba” Tervin. It didn’t take long for him
to get involved. He joined the Desert Patrol, a unit of
small motor bikes. He became a member of the King
Pins, Hillbillies, Camel Herders, Model T’s, Bingo
floor worker, Kentucky Colonels, Past Masters,
Aides, Roadrunners and Greeters.
He also sees that all the aluminum cans and can
tabs are taken away to recycle for the Ladies Oriental
Shrine of North America for the Tampa Shriners

Hospital for Children to
be applied to the
Wheelchair
Repair
Fund.
Fred has been a
great
Shriner
and
personal friend, whom I
value very much. I
know I can call on him
for things to get done
and he is right there.
Fred Ellis is always
helping at the Thursday
Fred Ellis
men’s luncheon and the
Wednesday Queen of
Hearts plus Potentate’s Balls. The Ellis’s have traveled
to Potentate Balls and Cruises. It is great to have such
good volunteers like Fred and Marylou. Marylou was
also High Priestess, Sar-I Court No. 79-LOSNA, and
our Box Office manager for years.
Thank you both for all you do.
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2018 Shriners Hospital Days Agenda—Tampa
Submitted by PP Bill Balkwill
Friday, February 23 - 12:30 p.m.
• Shrine Temple Divans, Hospital Committee
Chairmen, Board of Governors, Ladies,
and Guests
• Welcome Tom Colestock
• Invocation PP Joe Osborne
• Pledge of Allegiance Tom Colestock
• Welcome and Introduction of Board of
Governors Chairman Joseph Melchiorre
• Highlight video of 2017
• Administrator Fleury Yelvington
• Chief of Staff Maureen Maciel, M.D.
• Director of Patient Care Services
Denita Todd
• Joseph Khoury, M.D.
• Cheryl Lawing, M.D.
• Imperial Sir James Cain
• Benediction Joe Osborne PP
1 p.m. – 4 p.m. Hospital tours are available
6:00 p.m. Dinner and entertainment at Ricks on the
River, 2305 N. Willow Avenue, Tampa, FL 33607

Saturday, February 24 - 10:00 a.m.–11:30 a.m.
• Shrine Temple Divans, Hospital Committee
Chairmen, Board of Governors, Ladies,
and Guests
• Welcome Tom Colestock
• Invocation Joseph Osborne PP
• Pledge of Allegiance Tom Colestock
• Welcome and Introduction of Board of
Governors Chairman Joseph Melchiorre
• Presentation of Board of Governors
Membership Certificates, Chairman Joseph
Melchiorre, Hospital Days Committee
Chairman Tom Colestock
• Board of Governors meeting
• Benediction Joseph Osborne PP
• Adjourn to group photo opportunity for
Shrine Centers
• Optional Hospital Tour at conclusion of the
Program
8 a.m. – 12 p.m. Hospital tours are available
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Chaplain’s Notes
Lou Ortt, PM, Chaplain, lhortt@verizon.net
Deuteronomy 11:18 “You shall put
these words of mine in your heart and soul
and you shall bind them as a sign on your
hand and fix them as an emblem on your
forehead.”
Signs have always been a form of
communication, and we encounter them
everywhere. Some signs we see and respond
to immediately; others we see, but tend to
overlook. In our fraternity each degree has its
sign or signs which signify or remind us of
some important part or lesson of the degree.
This time of year we have another sign
which we see everywhere—the heart, the
sign of love, representing the day we
remember those closest to us with a friendly
expression.
There are other signs which we display
regularly which tell people who or what we
are. When we display the square and compass
or the scimitar and crescent, we are telling the
world we are Masons and Shriners and our
actions define their perception of our
fraternity.

“This time of year we have
another sign which we see
everywhere—the heart, the sign of
love…”

There is another set of signs given to us
by Moses: the Ten Commandments. In
Deuteronomy, Moses says to put these words
in our hearts and souls (our interior lives) and
bind them as a sign to our hands (exterior
actions) and frontward between our eyes (out
thinking) and on those things with which we
regularly come in contact.
As individuals we are constant
billboards, displaying the signs to all with
whom we come in contact. Let us never
forget that, as individuals, we are constantly
advertising our faith, beliefs and
organizations by our actions.

“Fall seven times. Stand up eight.” -Japanese proverb
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Notes from the Cabiri
PP Carroll G. Scribner, President, sahibscrib@gmail.com
Welcome to the first edition of Cabiri
Notes! I hope you will enjoy the ramblings of
a relatively new president of Sahib’s Cabiri.
I am going to try to let you know:
• Who the Cabiri is
• What they do in the temple
• Why they do it
• When they meet
• How they contribute to the
temple
Along the way I’ll try to throw in our
activities and any interesting happenings
going on.
My first installment will be the true,
unadulterated, unquestionably historically
accurate History of the Cabiri from its origin
on the Fabled Isle of Samothrace in the
Aegean Sea, as written on the ancient tablets
passed from century to century through our
Great Leaders!
Read on and be in awe!!
Cabirian Rites
“From the little island of Samothrace, at
the northern end of the Aegean Sea, came the
ancient Mysteries of Samothrace of the
Cabiri, shrouded in the mist of antiquity. The
little island of Samothrace was long the
depository of certain august Mysteries and
many travelers went to the island to be
initiated.
“The worship of the Cabiri spread from
Samothrace into Etruria, Phrygia and Asia
Minor. It has been said that Hiram, King of
Tyre, was a High Priest of these mysteries
and through him the leading feature of the
Cabirian initiation was incorporated into
Masonry and perpetuated in the legend of the
third degree. Many conjecture that the order
of the Essen, or the Essenes, grew out of the
Cabirian Rites.
“The Gods adored in the Mysteries of the
island were termed Cabiri, an oriental word
from Cabar, meaning great. In Arabic, Venus
is called Cabar. The word Cabar belongs to
the Hebrew, Phoenician and Arabic
languages.

“The secret ceremonies were performed
at night in sacred chambers. By initiation,
those who before were fellow citizens only,
became brothers, connected by a closer bond
of fellowship than before. The Initiate was
regarded as a favorite of the Gods, and the
Priests promised favorable winds, prosperous
and safe voyages, and hospitality.
“[This is] the true, unadulterated,
unquestionably
historically
accurate
History of the Cabiri from its origin on the
Fabled Isle of Samothrace in the Aegean
Sea, as written on the ancient tablets
passed from century to century through
our Great Leaders!”

“The Hierophants of Samothrace made
something infinitely greater to be the object
of their initiation, pledging them to virtue,
honor, brotherhood and the assurance of
those rewards which the justice of the Gods
reserves for Initiates after death.
“These ceremonies were inspiring and
commanded the respect of all nations. The
Romans, when masters of the world, did not
violate its liberty and laws.
“Our modern Cabiri, conceived on the
island of Hawaii, is a challenge to our Past
Potentates to carry on the precepts of the
Initiates on the little island of Samothrace.
Each year we assemble in brotherly fashion
to commune in subtle but significant
fraternization. Many travel from far distant
lands to be present at the Shrine Sessions.”*
And now that you are completely caught
up in the Mysteries of the Cabiri, I will leave
you hungering for more knowledge of this
Great and Mysterious group of LEADERS!
Look for more in the March issue of the
Reporter magazine.
—PP Carroll G. Scribner,
Neophyte President Sahib Cabiri
*These “Cabirian Rites” from http://cabiriinternational.org/rites.html
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North Port Shrine Club
Don Valerino, Past Master and Dual Shrine Temple member, djtodie@comcast.net
Nobles and Ladies, I am new to North
Port Shrine Club reporting, but bear with me.
Don’t forget that your presence is needed and
appreciated at our weekly breakfast at the
Olde World Restaurant in North Port,
Florida. Breakfast is served at 8:00 a.m., but
please get there at least 15-20 minutes before
serving. Last week we had a very good
turnout with many Nobles returning.
Shrine Club Officers installed recently
were Arthur Stika as President, Edward Geil
as First Vice President, and Clinton Van
Tassell as Secretary. Clinton has served in
this post for over 20 years. PP David
Wheatcroft served as President the preceding
year, and Albert Sawdai served as President
before Wheatie. Thank you all for your
leadership, service and fellowship.
Hospital Benefit Days will be February
3 and 4. Contact Albert Sawdai at (941) 6255632 or Arthur Stika at (702) 245-4280 for
details and to volunteer.
Recent visits were made to Nobles
William Shultz and Donald Gatrell. Both
would appreciate a call. They served us well
and aided the Club for many years. Visits to
others will be reported in up-coming issues.

John Brody is stepping down as
Reporter, but has also served the Club well.
Thank you, John.
A mixer is to be held September 21,
2018.
Please remember to count your blessings
and keep a song in your heart.

At the request of Potentate Del Rawlinson, PP Carroll Scribner
swore in the North Port Shrine Club officers for 2018 at their weekly
Breakfast Meeting on January 9, 2018. All members were asked to
stand in as witnesses to the event, and as co-sponsors of their
Officers.
Pictured (left to right) are PP Carroll Scribner, President Art
Stika, First Vice President Ed Geil, and Secretary Clinton Van Tassel.
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Motor Corps Shrine Club
Giles Light (G-man), Secretary, gileslight@aol.com
It is February already. Valentine's Day
is only two weeks away. So what are you
going to do to express your love to your
sweetie?
On New Year's Eve Day the Motor
Corps along with several members of the
Widows Sons Masonic Riders Association
said goodbye to 2017 by holding the Sixth
Annual Steve Weatherly (Hoss) Memorial
Ride. We had 31 bikes in this year’s ride and
raised $1,895. Funds from the ride benefit
the Scottish Rite Foundation.
Officers of the Motor Corps were
installed at the Sahib Installation ceremony
on January 4th. Our 2018 officers were
reported in last month's Reporter. This year's
President is Darren Bracken (Schmoozer),
who is serving a second term (we have no
term limits in the Motor Corps).
The Motor Corps has one new member
who was initiated at our January meeting.
We welcome Roger King (Tri/King). Roger
rides a 2015 Red Harley Trike. He brings
Motor Corps membership up to 35. Any
other motorcycle riders out there?
The East-West Shrine football game was
held at Tropicana Field on Saturday, January
20th. However, the week preceding the game
is filled with a number of activities including
a visit to the Shrine Hospital in Tampa.
Several of our Motor Corps members also
have the opportunity to serve as motorcycle
escorts for the football players. Kudos to our
members who rode along with Motor Corps
members from Egypt Shriners.
The Florida Association of Shrine Motor
Corps (FASMC) will be holding its MidWinter meeting in Cocoa Beach from
February 1st to 4th. Two of our members,
John Hubbard (Hotrod) and Hampton Crimi
(Monk) are officers of FASMC. This event
is one of two major events held every year.
“Thunder by the Bay” motorcycle rally,
which has been held in downtown Sarasota
and Lakewood Ranch the past several years,
is moved to Robarts Arena the weekend of

Les Ruggiero (Curli)

February 17-18th. Several members of the
Motor Corps and the Widows Sons will
participate in the activities. The Widows
Sons will also hold their drawing on the golf
cart. If you have a ticket, stand by for a phone
call if you aren’t there.
The Motor Corps is looking forward to
participating in as many parades this year as
possible. Historically, the first parade of the
year is the annual Arcadia Rodeo Parade
scheduled for Saturday, March 10th. We’ll
have more to report on that next month.
One of our members has a new
motorcycle! Les Ruggiero (Curli) is now
riding a Red Honda Trike (see photo above).
So the Motor Corps now has two threewheeled motorcycles.
This column would not be complete
without recognizing our members who have
birthdays and anniversaries in February. We
have eight members and ladies with birthdays
this month: Lady Beverly Brown and Gary
Fields (JP) on the 2nd, Al Dahlberg (Big Al)
on the 4th, Lady Nicole Crimi on the 11th,
Lady Rita Bell (Sweet Pea) and Giles Light
(G-man) also on the 16th, George Hernandez
(Silver Fox) on the 24th and Steve Helin
(Varmint) on the 25th. We have two
anniversaries this month: Al Dahlberg (Big
Al) and Lady Jan on the 2nd, and Norm
Cyphers (Stormin Norm) and Lady Amanda
on the 26th.
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Submitted by PP Bill Balkwill

See page 19 for this month’s speakers
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Manatee Shrine Club
n

Want to
make $$
for your
Club? See
page 34.

Paul Kline, President, pauliek23@gmail.com
Our first luncheon meeting of the new
year was held at Peridia Golf and Country
Club on Friday, January 5th, and was
attended by 48 ladies and gentlemen. Prior to
the luncheon, Sahib Shrine Potentate,
Ilustrious Sir, Del Rawlinson, installed
Manatee Shrine Club’s (MSC) 2018 officers:
Paul Kline, president; Bill Padelford,
secretary; Tom McGill, treasurer; and
directors Russ Sexton (immediate past
president), Charles Titus and Ernie Ryder.
Jim Fletcher, also a director, was unable to
attend the event.
A brief business meeting preceded the
luncheon presentation. Among the topics
discussed were (1) pieces of a strategy to
restore membership to the MSC, (2) a
proposed strategy for obtaining
more
involvement at LECOM Park (McKechnie
Field) fundraiser during the Pittsburgh
Pirates spring training season, and (3) once
again publishing a MSC membership
directory.
The luncheon program was titled
WalkWiseFL and its presenter was Mr. Kevin
Kelley from the Florida Department of
Transportation and the USF Center for Urban
Transportation Research. His primary focus
was on the safety of pedestrians, bicyclists
and motorists. He provided a multitude of
invaluable safety tips.

A red rose placed at the luncheon plates
of the ladies in attendance symbolized
MSC’s honor of having Lady Juanita
Rawlinson in attendance, and it honored the
Club’s tremendous appreciation for all the
contributions that the ladies bring to our
organization.

Pictured left to right (front row): Russ Sexton,
director and immediate past president; Paul
Kline, 2018 president; Potentate, Illustrious Sir
Del Rawlinson; Tom McGill, treasurer.
Second row (left to right): Charles Titus, director;
Ernie Ryder, director; Bill Padelford, secretary.
Not pictured is Jim Fletcher, director.

MSC’s January social activity consisted
of a tour of the Gamble Plantation in
Ellenton, Florida.
Our February social activity will be a
tour of the Historic Cortez Village located on
the intercoastal waterway off Cortez Road in
west Bradenton.
Guest speaker for the February 2, 2018
meeting will be Gerald Grubbs, MD, a
renowned
Sun
Coast
Interventional
Radiologist. Dr. Grubbs will discuss antiaging and the role of stem cell and other
therapies as they relate to anti-aging.
Entrees for the February luncheon
meeting will be chopped steak or chicken
Cobb salad, dessert will be sherbet and
cookies.
We look forward each month to seeing
former members. Also, of course,
prospective new members, and certainly our
present members.
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New 2018 Hospital Van
The Transportation Unit reports that the
Roadrunners have a new vehicle to use to get children
to their hospital appointments in Tampa.
The new van is a 2018
12-passenger Ford Transit
350 LR Wagon XLT.

Thank You for these
December Donations:
Shriners Hospital for Children
Paul & Arma Allen (IMO)
Dwight Ball
Martha & Jack Bryant (IMO)
Mr. & Mrs. R. Burkybile (IMO)
Robert B. & Marcia Costello Family Foundation
James & Patricia Cramer
Herbert Frinke
Mr. & Mrs. R. Hopkins (IMO)
John Kasky
R. M. & Mary J. Krency (IMO)
Mr. & Mrs. J. Lamm (IMO)
Randall & Kyong Meyers
Norma Wright

Hospital Transportation
James & Patricia Cramer
Leslie S. Hogle
Roy’s Automotive Clinic
Ralph E. Steinheimer & Roxana McCarthy

Temple Operation Fund
Carol Brown
Glen & Donna Jones
James A. Lewis Trust
Longboat Key Estates Club Association
Looney Electric (Donation of Service)
Manatee Shrine Club
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Speaker Bureau / Thursday Lunch
Harold Eady, Program Chairman, hjeady@comcast.net
Heather Campese, from Arden Courts, Sarasota’s oldest
and most established memory care community, will be speaking
February 1st on the topic “When is it time to look at a long-term
care community—and how do you choose one?”

Officer Andrew Polaszek, Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission, Division of Law Enforcement, Southwest Region, Fort
Myers Field Office, will be our guest speaker February 15th. Officer
Polaszek will talk about what the FWC is all about, including their
responsibilities in Southwest Florida.

Canada Day Celebration is February 22nd! Special march-in of many Canadian
Snow Birds, accompanied by our Pipes & Drums Band. Our guest speaker for the day
will be Consul General Susan Harper. She is the Consul General of Canada in Miami,
and comes from a Shriner family. Harper will talk about relations between the United
States and Canada. Consul General Harper has held several world-stage roles over the
years, including trade positions (Yaoundé, Paris and Buenos Aires); ambassadorships
(Uruguay, United States); Economic Minister, Director of Trade Controls and Technical
Barriers; Director General and Senior Arctic Official.

Guest Speaker Roster
February 1

Heather Campese, from Arden
Courts, speaking about long-term
care

February 8

Sahib Stated Meeting, no stated
speaker

February 15

Andrew Poaszek, Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission

February 22

Susan Harper, Consul General of
Canada will speak about U.S.Canada relations. This is also the
Canada Day Celebration, honoring
our many Canadian Shriners

Canada Day is
February 22!
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Clown Corner
Harold “Scrappy” Bell, scrappysarasota@comcast.net
As you read the “Corner,” it is time to
remind everybody that Valentine’s Day is
celebrated in just a very few days. Yes, it will
be celebrated at the February 13th BirthdayAnniversary Dance sponsored by the Sahib
Clowns.
The much appreciated “Clown Dolls”
have been working on appropriate table
decorations for the occasion. Of course, the
usual birthday and anniversary contests will
be held and the clowns just might come up
with a new showing! We hope to see you on
February 13th for dancing, fun and
celebration with YOUR special lady.
A great time was had by several of the
clowns at the Tampa Shriners Hospital on
January 14th when the players of the EastWest Shrine Football Game were welcomed
by our International Shrine membership
including Imperial Potentate Gary J.
Bergenske. Of course, our own Potentate, Ill.
Sir Del
Rawlinson was part of the
celebration also. See the photo on this page
of one of the most celebrated Shriner
advertising personalities that was present
also. Wow! Was Alec Cabacungan ever
popular! It is a program that all Shriners
should attend and see how many of the
football players show respect, appreciation
and tenderness for the many hospital patients
in attendance. What a short drive for such an
important Shrine function.
In attendance were Harold “Scrappy”
Bell, Al “Corny” Cobb, Ian “Checkers”
Grant and Steve “Inky” Holbrook. There
were four lady clowns, too. It should be noted
that there were only two other clowns “in
face” from other temples. We give thanks to
Corny and Inky for all of the pictures.
It should be noted that every year during
the first full week of February, the Shriners
public relations efforts emphasize burn
awareness. Once again the “Be Burn Aware”
campaign will focus on burn injuries in the
home, where thousands of burn injuries to

children occur each year, many of which
could have been prevented by following and
implementing some basic safety tips.
Our temple should receive information
on how we can be a part of this campaign.
Let’s see if we can put it to work for our area.
Our firemen could help! Oh yes, it could be
helping our burn hospitals also.
As I close, just remember “it is our
Shrine Children for whom we are working.”

Illustrious Sir Del Rawlinson surrounded by several of our very own
Sahib Clowns.
Left: Linebacker Tegray Scales, of
Indiana University, Bloomington,
poses with Steve “Inky” Holbrook.

Below: Alec Cabacungan, the wellknown spokesperson for Shriners
Hospitals for Children.

Photos provided by Al Cobb
and Steve Holbrook.
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Past Masters Notes
Gary Wonning, cmdr07@gmail.com
This year the Rusty Mason degree was
held on Wednesday, January 17, 2018 at the
Sahib Shrine Center.
We had an excellent turnout of about 65
Master Masons who received instructions on
the proper use of the signs, passes and
working tools of masonry. The chairs were
all occupied and the degree work was all
performed by Past Masters from the different
lodges in District 23.
Juan de la Rosa, DDGM, gave an
excellent message on masonry and Brother
Ken Bohman gave a talk on attending and
receiving the degrees of masonry in Tokyo,
Japan.
We have a table at the Thursday
luncheon, located in the northeast corner of

the main hall. Come early and enjoy good
camaraderie and a drink, lunch at 12:00 p.m.,
camaraderie begins at 11:00 a.m.
“We had an excellent turnout of about 65
Master Masons who received instructions on
the proper use of the signs, passes and
working tools of masonry.”

The Past Masters meet every fourth
Monday, except December, at the Sahib
Shrine at 7:00 p.m.
If you are a Past Master of any Masonic
lodge, from any state or country, come early,
enjoy some chili and good camaraderie. Join
us in making this a better world to live in.

“The best time to plant a tree was 20 years ago.
The second-best time is now.”
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Potentate’s Ball Rescheduled for October 5-6, 2018

Notice: Box Office Change
With gratitude to Marylou Ellis for her years of excellent service as head of the
Sahib Box Office, we now welcome Mary Jane Hamilton in that role.
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Oriental Band
Paul “Greek” Pante
It’s with a sad heart that I report on the
Black Camel’s two visits to our Oriental
Band in a month’s time.
First, on December 11th, our wonderful
gong player, Jim King, 91, passed. He was a
33-year member of our band, and very active
right up until this past year. He was always
willing to help on any project and loved the
band.
Then, on January 11th, our bass
drummer, Jim Austin, 81, passed. Jim was a
Past President and Secretary for our band,
and also a Past President of the Southeast
Oriental Band Association. He came to Sahib
with Harry Falck from the Egyptians Oriental
Band in 1981, and was one of only two
remaining charter members. He was an
excellent bass drummer and played with us as
recently as this past November for the Venice

Christmas Parade. He was a devoted Oriental
Bandsman.
The two men will be greatly missed by
all. We appreciate Bob Stihler stepping in to
fill Jim Austin’s shoes as our Secretary as
well as our Vice President.
Yours in the Faith,
—Paul “Greek” Pante
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2018 Lady’s Project
See page 38 for details.
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Clown Officers for 2018
Harold Bell, Secretary
2018 Sahib Clown officers are as follows:
Boss Clown: Harold “Scrappy” Bell
scrappysarasota@comcast.net
(941) 552-6508
Asst. Boss Clown: Al “Corny” Cobb
corny30@outlook.com
(941) 922-1227
Treasurer: Steve “Inky” Holbrook
steveholbrook74@hotmail.com
(574) 265-9179
Secretary: Harold “Scrappy” Bell
scrappysarasota@comcast.net
(941) 552-6508
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“As we work to create light for others, we naturally light our own way.”
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Masonic Digest / Scottish Rite
Casey A. Fletcher, 32° KCCH, dow@srtampa.org
In last year’s missives, we took a tour
through several writings of Plutarch of
Chaeronea (45-120) and examined one each
from Sir Thomas More (1478-1516) and
Epictetus (circa 50-130 CE); along the way
we mentioned Soren Kierkegaard (18131855), Immanuel Kant (1724-1804) and
David Hume (1711-1776). Their ideas and
propositions are found in our ritual work. Our
ancient brethren read these sages’ works,
perhaps we should, too.
As we journey into a new year, perhaps
a refreshing of perspective could be helpful;
perspective on what we, as Masons, “came
here to do,” what are we doing?
We previously proposed the notion that
Freemasonry is the study of philosophy and
the pursuit of wisdom (see September, 2016
article). “Freemasonry’s ‘system of morality’
might be the practice of philosophy; a neverending search for Truth – a quest to get things
“right” – right in our lives, families, lodges
and society.”
Our pursuits require the acquisition of
knowledge, the accumulation of facts, the
study of history and the examination of
inherited beliefs. We learn a lot, but the point
is not necessarily to become smarter (though
that is good), but to become wiser.
Our journey has some traps and pitfalls,
as Professor David Kyle Johnson of King’s
College highlights in his lecture series “The
Big Questions of Philosophy.”
First, he cautions against individual
relativism, that notion that we can all have
our own truth. He calls it the “coward’s way
out.” Individual relativism requires no effort,
inquiry and contemplation. It is unlikely to
produce any progress toward wisdom.
Next is an admonishment to avoid
cultural relativism. The fact that a large
group of people think something is true, does
not make it so; there may have been no more
rational inquiry into the subject matter by the
group than by the individual.

Johnson also discusses moral relativism.
Moral questions are probably the hardest;
their Truths the most elusive. The difficulty
of the topic, he asserts, does not make
morality and ethics relative; it just makes our
task harder.
We seek Truth. As we participate in
Freemasonry in the coming year, let us
refresh our perspective, that our search for
Further Light, our pursuit of Wisdom is,
substantively, the practice of philosophy.
This Truth we seek is not “relative” in any
sense.
Truth, it has been suggested, is like a
mathematical equation – there is only one
correct answer. Humility must be maintained
to recognize that some answers are closer
than others; so, we should keep checking our
arithmetic, so to speak, as we journey
through the year.

The next Scottish Rite Reunion is May
5th and 6th, 2018. Degrees will also be
conferred on March 12th, May 14th, July 9th
and August 13th. Petitions for membership
can be found at http://tampascottishrite.org.
The Valley of Tampa regularly meets at
its Center in Tampa on the second Monday of
each month. Dinner is served at 5:45 p.m. At
our February 12th meeting, RW Joseph
Gonzalez, 32° KCCH will present an
educational program.
Casey Fletcher is Past Master of Tuscan
Lodge No. 6 in Bartow, Florida. He notes
that the study of philosophy, like that of
mathematics and arithmetic, is not so easy.

Attend Your
BLUE LODGE
That’s Where
Shriners Are Born!
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2018 Pirate Baseball Concession Opportunity
Russell Sexton, drsexton45@gmail.com
Make $3,000+ for your Club!
The Pirates organization asked Sahib Shrine to
organize volunteers to work in the food concession
stands at LECOM Ball Park, Bradenton, for the 16
home games scheduled between February 24th and
March 26th.
PROGRAM
Shrine clubs and units, area Blue Lodges and
Masonic Ladies organizations are being solicited to
provide 15 individuals per game. The Shrine needs to
sign up five or more masonic groups to work the
program. Each group being responsible for providing
the 15 individuals for a given game. With five groups
participating, each group would only need to work a
minimum of three games, but a group could work as
many as 16. The volunteers need to be 18 years old
and could be masonic men, their wives/significant
other or non-masonic friends.
More than one group may sign up for a game to
ensure that 15 individuals are provided at each of the
16 games. If the Shrine cannot supply the required
number of individuals for the 16 games, then the
program will be cancelled.
COMPENSATION
The Pirates will compensate each group at a rate
of $70/game/volunteer for each of 11 regular games
and $85/game/volunteer for five (5) premium games.
Volunteers will work for four to five (4-5) hours and
need to be at the ball park 30 minutes prior to the start
of the game. Games start at 1:05 p.m. (13 games) or
6:05 p.m. (3 games). Volunteers will receive a Pirate
cap and two LECOM Ball Park short-sleeve shirts
which need to be worn on game days. Parking on
game days is free to group members with their issued
ID pass.
REQUIREMENTS
1. Complete a Volunteer
Acknowledgement Form
2. Complete a Consumer Report
Authorization Form
3. Register for a training session to learn
regulations for handling food and alcohol.
The times and dates for the training
sessions are shown at right.

PROGRAM COORDINATION
The Manatee Shrine Club (MSC) has experience
in running the ball program for the past several years.
The MSC Board of Directors has appointed Russell
Sexton, the immediate past MSC president, to act as
the Ball Park Coordinator (BPC) for the 2018 ball
park program. The BPC will keep all the records of
the volunteer hours and report them to the Pirates
organization, which will remit the compensation to
the MSC. The MSC treasurer, Tom McGill, will
disperse the remunerations to the appropriate groups
at the end of the ball season.
For the purpose of an online background check,
all new volunteers must provide an email address to
the BPC so that a link to complete the check can be
sent to them.
To volunteer your group, or for more
information, contact Russell Sexton (941) 773-7280
or by email at drsexton45@gmail.com
RETURNING VOLUNTEER CUSTOMER SERVICE
TRAINING DATES
DATE
Feb. 5
Feb. 6
Feb. 7

REPORT TIME
1:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

SESSION DURATION
2:00-4:00 p.m.
9:30-11:30 a.m.
6:00-8:00 p.m.

NEW VOLUNTEER CUSTOMER SERVICE
TRAINING DATES
DATE
Feb. 5
Feb. 6
Feb. 7
Feb. 9

REPORT TIME
5:15 p.m.
1:15 p.m.
1:15 p.m.
8:45 a.m.

SESSION DURATION
6:00-8:00 p.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
2:00-4:00 p.m.
9:30-11:30 a.m.
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Sar-I Court No. 79 - LOSNA
Carol Hart, High Priestess, hrhrt@verizon.net
My High Priestess year is winding
down, but not over yet.
Three lady clowns joined the festivities
at the East-West Players Day at the Tampa
Shrine Hospital and three lady clowns were
invited to join the men clowns on the field at
the game.
In addition, we had four ladies join the
Imperial Sir and Shriners on the field for the
opening ceremonies at the game. How
wonderful it is to be part of this great annual
event.
Our Fashion Show is February 24, 2018,
and we are still accepting reservations.
Contact Lady Patti Koopman at (941) 3784808.
We are welcoming seven new ladies at
our ceremonial February 9th, and are excited
to get to know them. We are always looking
for new ladies to join LOSNA. You may
contact me at (941) 284-8119 or any of our
members for information.

Our court has many fundraisers
throughout the year that we have highlighted.
Currently, our biggest fundraiser is our
Women’s Exchange account. Women’s
Exchange is a consignment shop located at
539 S. Orange Avenue in downtown
Sarasota. It is a non-profit organization that
supports the arts in the community.
We currently collect unwanted items and
have been consigning them each week for
2-½ years. If you have any unwanted items,
you can contact me at (941) 284-8119 and I
will pick them up. If you have any free time,
take a ride down there and shop. It is a unique
store with many items including ladies and
men’s clothing, furniture, costume and fine
jewelry, dishes, pots and pans and much
more.
Keep your body warm during this cold
spell and your heart on fire for our Shrine
children.
At left: (left to right) are Patti “Miss Priss”
Koopman; the USF Mascot, “Rocky the Bull”; Kay
“Raggedy Ann” Neary; and Jo-Anne “JoJo” HedleyPlante.
Below: (left to right) Kay Neary; Laverne Mims;
Jo-Anne Hedley-Plante; Lady Janet Larson, Grand
High Priestess; Carol Hart; Mary Fletcher; and
Barbarann Cordova.
–Photos submitted by Carol Hart
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Nyla Temple No. 152
Katherine A. Rodd, PQ, Queen, kahr1946@gmail.com
Go Daughters of the Nile! Here is a
recap of our 2017 year. We started our year
with our annual donation to the Shriners
Hospitals for Children, and presented
Imperial with a check in the amount of
$1,704,806. What an achievement for our
organization.
Our goal for Daughters of the Nile is to
have two “1 million dollar” plaques in each
of the 22 Shriners Hospitals for Children. We
are almost there and have already begun with
our third “1 million dollar” plaque at the
Houston hospital, which was presented in
November.
We love our children at the hospitals,
and are proud of the ambassadors like Alec
Cabacungan from our Chicago hospital; and
you remember Kechi Okwuchi who sang on
America’s Got Talent. Kechi is from our
Galveston hospital.
Our temples in some areas are large, and
in others they are small, but one thing is
consistent in each and every one of them. We

are all like-minded in our philanthropic
purpose which is to share our wealth—to
whatever degree we individually may do—
with these Shrine Hospital children.
You may not understand how our
temples organize themselves and even
function, but you cannot fault us for what we
collectively do. We provide much-needed
funds for the benefit of the Shriners Hospitals
for Children and for the patients who are
given outstanding medical care at each of the
Shrine Hospital facilities.
In this new year, we look forward to
continuing our philanthropic work and
extending our love to these children. Do you
have this desire? Then come and join us. You
will not regret your decision to become a
Daughter of the Nile. Contact me by phone at
(941) 776-0937 or you can email me at
roddbobkat@aol.com.
In Nile love,
Queen Katherine Ann

Participating clowns from various Florida temples
at the East-West Shrine Game in Tampa.

Photo submitted by Carol Hart
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Lady’s Project for 2018
With the advent of 2018 comes a new Lady’s
Project—the popular fundraising effort spearheaded
yearly by the new Potentate’s Lady.
This year, Lady Juanita Rawlinson has chosen to
raise funds to refresh and refurbish the temple foyer
and the ladies’ restroom.
Lady Juanita lists her project as:
• New furniture for the temple entryway
• Fresh wallpaper for the ladies’ restroom
• New seating for the ladies’ restroom
• A new automatic soap dispenser for the
ladies’ restroom
• A locked mailbox
Citing the great success of Lady Gail Balkwill’s
“Piggy Bank” method of fundraising, Lady Juanita
plans to continue collecting money using the piggy
banks. In fact, there are several piggy banks that have
not yet been brought in from the 2017 effort, so please
be sure to bring those banks in to add to the funds to
achieve Lady Juanita’s 2018 project goals.
If you still have a pig in your possession, and plan
to participate in this year’s fundraiser, just keep filling

February 2018

it up and turn it in later. Otherwise, please return the
money you’ve collected as well as the bank.
To obtain a piggy bank, ask any Divan Lady to
rent you one for just $4.00 (that money also goes
toward funding the project). At the end of the
campaign, please return the piggy bank for future use.
By participating, you’ll be helping the Shrine, and
you’ll be entered into a contest to win a new T.V.!
Here’s how it works:
1. Rent a bank for $4.00 from any Divan Lady.
2. Fill that piggy up with loose change (and
bills!).
3. When the bank becomes full, place the money
in an envelope or baggie, marked well with
your name and “Lady’s Project.”
4. Turn the money in to Lady Juanita or leave it
at the front desk at the Shrine.
5. Keep filling that piggy up!
6. Repeat this process until the cutoff date of
November 30, 2018.
7. The person who collects the most money over
the year will be announced as the winner at the
Club/Unit Christmas Party in December,
2018.
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“Fall seven times. Stand up eight.” -Japanese proverb
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March 10
March 31*
September 3
October 20
November 24
December 1
December 8

Arcadia Parade
DeSoto Heritage Children’s Parade
Pioneer Days
Sun Fiesta Parade
Holiday Parade
Holiday Parade
Poinsettia Parade
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Arcadia
Palmetto
Englewood
Venice
Venice
Sarasota
North Port
*May not participate
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In 1919, Novices showed “strain of waiting”
The following (including illustrations) was found in the February 21, 1919
edition of the newspaper “Arizona Republican.” The Ceremonial was to be
held that night for the El Zaribah temple in Phoenix, Arizona. In the early years
of the twentieth century, newspapers extensively covered Shriners’ activities.
“As the time approaches more and more closely when the big doings are
to begin, so much harder it is to await the event with patience. The novices,
poor things, show the strain of watchful waiting only too clearly. Strained and
haggard of feature, adorned with pasty white countenances, the wretched beings
are doing their best to appear unconcerned, and to meet the ordeal with a stiff
upper lip, but the fateful certainty of what lies before them, continuously thrusts
itself upon their consciousness and well nigh causes them to give up the ghost
in utter despair.
“What a contrast, on the other hand, is the demeanor of the Nobles. Their
faces flushed with blissful anticipation, radiating beatific happiness from every
pore, the while their eyes flash with a baleful gleam of fierce longing for
destruction whenever they alight
upon the devoted form of a
drooping novice, the nobles seem
hard put to it to restrain
themselves until the time set by
them for “open season” on the
novices. Who can say the wounds
they are about to receive at the
hands of their captors.”
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Please consider making a donation to the
Sahib Shriner’s Capital Asset Addition
Replacement Trust Fund. Use the form at left.
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If you're a Noble of the
Shrine searching for brotherhood and camaraderie,
remember that Sahib Shrine
is yours.
Find your way and enjoy
your membership.
Sahib is always in need
of assistance with duties.
There are many activities to
become involved with for
your pleasure.
Don't travel alone. Bring
someone with you to travel
the journey crossing the hot
sands to the welcoming
shade of our goodly temple.
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Thursday, February 1

Men’s Luncheon - CANCELLED
Taco Thursday

Thursday, March 1

Men’s Luncheon
Taco Thursday

Saturday, February 3

Unit Head Meeting - CANCELLED

Saturday, March 3

Unit Head Meeting

Sunday, February 4

Pancake Breakfast – CANCELLED

Monday, March 5

Monday Night Bar Bingo

Monday, February 5

Mon. Night Bar Bingo - CANCELLED

Tuesday, March 6

Bingo – Main Hall

Tuesday, February 6

Bingo – Main Hall

Wed., March 7

Queen of Hearts
Stated Meeting – 7:30 p.m.

Wed., February 7

Queen of Hearts - CANCELLED

Thursday, March 8

Thursday, February 8

Men’s Luncheon – CANCELLED
Stated Meeting
Taco Thursday

Imperial Potentate Visit and
Ladies’ Luncheon
Taco Thursday

Friday, March 9

Friday Night Bingo

Friday, February 9

Friday Night Bingo

Monday, March 12

Monday Night Bar Bingo

Monday, February 12

Monday Night Bar Bingo

Tuesday, March 13

Bingo – Main Hall
Birthday-Anniversary Dinner Dance

Tuesday, February 13

Bingo – Main Hall
Birthday-Anniversary Dinner Dance

Wed., March 14

Queen of Hearts
Sahib Day at Tampa Downs

Wed., February 14

Queen of Hearts

Thursday, March 15

Thursday, February 15

Men’s Luncheon
Taco Thursday

Men’s Luncheon
Taco Thursday

Saturday, March 17

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner

Monday, February 19

Monday Night Bar Bingo

Monday, March 19

Monday Night Bar Bingo

Tuesday, February 20

Bingo – Main Hall

Tuesday, March 20

Bingo – Main Hall

Wed., February 21

Queen of Hearts

Wed., March 21

Queen of Hearts

Thursday, February 22

Men’s Luncheon
Taco Thursday

Thursday, March 22

Men’s Luncheon
Taco Thursday

Friday, March 23

Friday Night Bingo

Friday, February 23

Friday Night Bingo
Shriners Hospital Days

Saturday, March 24

Sock Hop

Saturday, February 24

Shriners Hospital Days

Monday, March 26

Monday Night Bar Bingo
Past Masters Meeting – 6:00-6:30

Sunday, February 25

Motor Corps’ Spaghetti Dinner

Tuesday, March 27

Bingo – Main Hall

Monday, February 26

Monday Night Bar Bingo
Past Masters Meeting – 6:00-6:30

Wed., March 28

Queen of Hearts

Thursday, March 29

Tuesday, February 27

Bingo – Main Hall

Men’s Luncheon
Taco Thursday

Wed., February 28

Queen of Hearts

Friday, March 30

Friday Night Bingo

Saturday, March 31

Fashion Show
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